IN THE SHAKER HEIGHTS MUNICIPAL COURT
CUYAHOGA COUNTY, OHIO

Dear Traffic or Criminal Defendant:

CASE NO._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

In light of the current pandemic and its implications for public health and safety, by order of the
Shaker Heights Municipal Court Judge, your pretrial proceedings will be conducted with the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Chie'f Prosecutor or a designee via telephone and not in person.
While you are not required to personally appear in court for your scheduled pretrial, your
participation in this telephone pretrial process is not optional. It is, in fact, a court order and
your personal participation is required. (The prosecutor is under no obligation to conduct this
pretrial with anyone other than YOU or a licensed Ohio attorney who is representing you.)
Your failure to participate could result in your being held in contempt of court and expose you
to additional fines, costs or jail!

Your telephone pretrial is set for

at

a.m./p.m. This date and time

will NOT be changed without you filing a timely request with the court and the Judge granting
your request for a new pretrial date and time.
During your telephone pretrial, you will have an opportunity to discuss:
1. A plea to the charges you are faCing and the potential consequences;
2. Amendment of your traffic offense to a zero point violation, where applicable;
3. Amendment of your criminal offense to another agreed upon offense;
4. Any defense(s) to the charges that you might believe are appropriate;
5. How to lawfully exchange information with the Prosecutor's Office;
6. What occurs if you and the Prosecutor's Office are unable to reach an agreement that
resolves your matter including the scheduling of your trial;
7. The court's process on addressing your ability to pay fines and costs.
When you call in, please be patient and courteous recognizing that circumstances may
necessitate your leaving a message and the receipt of a timely, return call from the Prosecutor
or a designee to conduct your telephone pretrial.
The meaningful and serious cooperation by the parties in this telephonic pretrial process will
further the court's business in a manner close to in-person participation but with regard to the
public safety during this challenging time.

Date

K.J. Montgomery, Judge

..

PROSECUTORS

BEACHWOOD
NATHALIE SUPLER
25325 Fairmount Boulevard
Beachwood, Ohio 44122
(216) 714-3778
natha lie .su pler@beachwoodohio.com

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
STEPHANIE B. SCALISE
2300 Warrensville Center Road
University Heights, Ohio 44118
(216) 906-0269
sscalise@universityheights.com

HUNTING VALLEY
MICHAEL CICERO
Nicola Gudbranson & Cooper LLC
25 West Prospect Ave., Suite 1400
Cleveland, Ohio 44115-1066
(216) 621-7227
cicero@nicola.com

PEPPER PIKE
THOMAS M. HANCULAK
1360 SOM Center Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44124
(440) 442-6800

SHAKER HEIGHTS
C. RANDOLPH KELLER
3400 Lee Road
Shaker Heights, Ohio 44120
(216) 491-1443
randolph.keller@shakeronline.com

